
Ambidextrous design
Contoured and symmetrical
architecture that is specially
crafted to suit both left and
right-handed users.

Wired Multimedia 
Desktop Combo
GMK-1003M

Key Features

The GMK-1003M Multimedia Desktop Combo is the perfect duo 
that delivers all the comfort and functionality needed for a high 
volume day-to-day usage. Equipped with an adjustable stand to 
prop your keyboard up and an ambidextrous mouse design, this 
combo leaves nobody out when it comes to usability. 

Multimedia keys
12 full multimedia shortcuts to 
let you immediately access 
common applications and 
boost e�ciency in your 
workflow.

Adjustable keyboard stand
Prop up the keyboard with the 
built-in stands to your preferred 
typing posture for less strain and 
a more productive typing session.

Spill-resistant
Enforced protection against 
accidental spills to ensure 
prolonged usage and peace 
of mind while you work or 
play.

Plug and play
Plug your keyboard into a USB port, 
and it’s all ready to go - no 
installation or extra fuss required.

Adjustable DPI button
Switch between 1000, 1600, or 
2000dpi anytime for precise 
and accurate tracking that best 
fits your needs.
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Keys
Key Switch

Cable Length
Connection Mode

System Requirements
Dimensions (L x W x H)

Weight
Operating Humidity

Operating Temperature

104 (12 multimedia shortcuts)

Rubber dome membrane

1.4m

USB Type-A

Windows 7/8/10/11 or later

439mm x 142mm x 23.7mm

430g ± 10g

20% ~ 90% RH

0°C ~ 50°C

Compatible with:

Windows

Multimedia Functions
Media Player

Stop

Home FavoritesMy ComputerE-mail

Increase VolumeDecrease Volume Mute

Previous Next Play/Pause

Buttons
Hand orientation

DPI
Cable Length

System Requirements
Dimension (L x W x H)

Weight
Operating Humidity

Operating Temperature

4

Ambidextrous

1000/1600/2000dpi

1.5m

Windows 7/8/10/11 or later

115mm x 65.8mm x 33.3mm

78g ± 10g

0% ~ 90% RH

20°C ~ 80°C

KEYBOARD

MOUSE


